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stepped on New Year's eve, when the 
PWk 1W>WH In the meetiqg
honte to wetoh end prey the old peer on* 
end the new year In. It It one of the 
King’» duties to time anoh meetings. King 
Lewie held the wetoh on the one In ques
tion until hie subjects . weft weasy of 
praying end singing. They sang the hymn 
book through and through, and might 
have had to faÇ >açk upoo the projane 

'*• If I were a cssaawary 
On the plaine of Tlmbuotoo,

I would eat a missionary,
Skin and bones, and hymn booh, too," 

had not the crowing of the eeeke along 
towards morning provoked an Investiga
tion whloh showed that the royal chro
nometer had stopped at 11.80 p. m. A 
revolution la now in progress and King 
Lewis will probably share the fate el the

r* J \\
4ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.0BÜTA BALL,

4» Kls« street east, Toronto,

TIE TORONTO WORLD. 'edged to be one of the greatest authorities 
Of the day on matters of statistics and: 
doanoe, and published in a magsaiqé 
Whloh Is specially devoted to such subjects. 
Bat U what we now hear he true, U is all 
this and a great deal^more.

The «rata «Int.
We have seen It stated that certain 

Ontario I
dor a rise. They will probably get tired 
before they realize their expectations and 
lay it down for anything thiht It will bring. 
There Is little present prospect of a great 
European war, and even if there were that 
would be no good reason for Canadians to 
hold ever their wheat Conditions—In
cluding the character of the grain growing 
area—have so changed since Crimean 
days that snob a war ooold not give prices 
more than a temporary and fictitious 
boom.

It may prove profitable for holders of 
Canadian wheat to bear in mind a few facts 
about the oondltipn of the Chloago market 
There are estimated to tw 14,000,000 of 
.bushel* of wheat in the Chicago elevators, 
mooh of which has been there for two 
years, because the owners of it have been 
holding for better prices. Two veers' 
elevator does lie against this wheat, end 
the chances are that it will never he re
deemed. The News thinks that next 
seeeon It wijl fell forfeit to the elorators, 
and will be then thrown upon the market 
for tihatit will fatoh. The consequence# 
are obvious. The winter wheat crop of 
the weot promisee well, too. The Bare- 
pean markets are glutted. The Australian 
harvest.|s ready for market, and the yield 
is reported as very large. India will be fas 
the field in a lew deya with her enormous 
contribution. Look which way we will, 

no reason to expect uqything ap
proaching e lenrolty of wheat between now 
and next harvest, Canadiens who have 
boon holding on to their grain cannot let 
go n day too non.

Father Soullcu, who has spent a quar
ter of a oratory among the Indians of the 
Northwest, is nt present to Montreal, He 
•tales to the Montreal Star that there Is no 
reason to anticipate a rising next spring. 
He .says .that the Indians are ohronio 
grumblers nt the beet pf times, and that 
the Invertie diversion of the Blaokfeet Is 
hone stealing, chiefly from the other side 
of the border. The United States Indians 
often return the compliment. It than 
sometimes happens that rifle shots ere ex
changed, bnt the Blaokfeet have no desire 
to fight our government, whose power they 
hove leaned to respect. Father Seullon 
attributes the alarming reports .now in cir
culation to government agents nod others 
Interested in creating another military 
boom. It must be ts membered, however, 
that Arehbhhop Tache Is of quite a differ
ent opinion, though he speaka without the 
personal knowledge poised by the mission 
ary to the Blaokfeet,

On Ike completion of tit» sxohanges the

agreed-with the total of the credit balances 
•he clearings would be correct, and the

S£:C£hJ5srStiK2S5
and any difference* settled between the 
pptrtitt oonomtdu

I have endeavored, athragh in n halting

£E
ought to be concerned. I should be gtid and flowei 
to see the eabject thoroughly disoumed g 
with e view to the discovery o( some haw i 
of aotieu that would be agreeable to all 
the banks. If our bank managers ev*r do 
appreciate It In sueh a spirit, we ihall loon 
have a «baring house. T. B.O.

■ seeing newspaper
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EutSotlptiSw taxable ln*adrraoa.

isinnum tinti
iron neon line or nonpamilI.

Ordinary eemmercial advertisements « 
Financial statements aa renting mat-
__ ter................................ ISicents
Monetary, Amueemente, etc................ 10 orate

Condensed advertisements n cent n words 
Deaths, marriages and blrtbe » cents.

Bpeelal rates, tor contract advertisements 
W rending notices end 1er preferred petition.wtsssr

The WorhTa Telephone OuO it KM.

by

S. D. DOUGLAS & CO.,The Undersigned begs to inform bis Cus
tomers he has now on hand n beautiful a

Breikfut fed In China and 
Stone Ware,

Ranging from 110 to «80: Also in Ten Sets -1Soeeessofs to the late ALEX, HAMILTON,in halting their wheat Aand 'mW**
dint r&npf- 
•t Sets with

ts
OB.a ,U0.50 to 

English,

ps of all kind*

WALL PAPERS, BORDERS,and Scotch views 
of colour'in every

SL^woof evey 
cry or orwy lino.

DADOES AID CEILING DECORATIONS, ETC., ETC. Also
Turpentine, Gold6LGTIB HABEISOH, Proprietor.

cLntraeto Kkep tor Glsslng a” Reglazing. Sign writing, Kaleomlning, Painting and 
Paper-hanging at the lowest possible prices.

W

JOHN CARO & 00. 3liV
MIMAMC1AL AtlOgOMMMMCiAL,

—-L
Tukqday K venin

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.•»
!

Of course Guy Fawkee was not found 
concealed In the basement of the British 
parliamentary buildings yesterday, al
though solemnly searched for. The only 
Fawkee the house has to fear is the gentle
man from Cork, and be is to be found on 
the first floor.

Ferhape If the eld man would be kind 
enough to die, the eathedral olook would 
oondeeoeod to go, Hera is n great openiug 
for some publlo-apirtted old man to volan-

der Is that Jones did not man
age to sell that verdant Bigin Bounty eon- 
■table a hayfork before skipping out.

A Chicago man pays 110,600 per annum 
for his pew, Whloh h decidedly get a puri
tanical price.

Toronto <1.arias Heésr.
Editor World : The principal objeotiona 

that have been urged against the clearing 
house scheme are, that it would entail too 
mooh expense, that it would effect no eav 
lag of time, and that Instead bf reducing 
the amount of labor now employed it would 
Increase It, To .these may be added, as of 
minor importance, the Inconvenience that 
would be experienced by them hanks 
whloh now settle by means of a draft on 
Montreal, rad the difficulty in dealing 
with the returns for the collection* made 
by the banka throughout the country for 
each other. In explanation of this last 
matter, It may be worth while to say that 
lfie the practice of seme of the banfti tft 
■end drafts and notes payable *at places 
where they have no bganoh, to the Toronto 
branch of the banka that have 
there, Instead of forwarding

O, Jan. IT
The transactions on the stock exchange to

day were 1887 against 1841 yesterday. Cana
dian Northwest Lend, again predominated In 
the rale*, 1400 of the total being of that stock, 
which ranged from 684 to 70. Sales at morn- 
ng beard-4 Ontario bank at 1084,8 at 10» : 
Commerce at 110,8 at 180k 80 Western Assur
ance at 1114,100 at 188; 100 Northwest Land 
at 70, 80 at 604, 100 at 70, too at 084 80 at 884, 
400 at 884,seUer 00 days; 04 Canada L. ft A. at 
180. loo at 1804 80 nt 1804,80 at 1804. Afternoon 
board—14 Ontario bank at 1001; 10 Federal at 
108; 100 Northwest Land at 00,780 at 68L MO nt

■A" ■ WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. IS 1888. Coi once to-day a sale of 
Special Lines In NOTICE ! OVERSHOES I

MESSRS. BALL & CO.
PaithiM Sefcewe

HOUSEHOLD FURHMHIHCS,I ’ Adapted ky Salisbury’s Go 
We have news now which la certainly 

meet. Important, if true. It was only on 
Monday that the Canadian publie were 
startled with the announcement of • great 
land purchase scheme for Ireland, pro
pounded In the London Statist by Mr. 
Robert Glffisa. So far there has been very 
little dbeuerion of the scheme in the press; 
rad probably it has appeared to meet 
people aa being merely an Ingenious pro
posal, made by a man vary emlaaat in the 
field of statistics* and poUtical eoonetny.and 
first given to the» publie in e journal 
specially devoted to these branches of 
inquiry. But if what one of the cable 
correspondante says be tens, then It rises

14.

There Is not another 8tore in the City that 
can touch my prices In the following lines:
Girl’s Buttoned Fancy

Overshoes
Ben’s Buckled Fancy

Overshoes («lie 6)
A’askas (Cloth Top Robbers)
By Ladles’ Overshoe* at 1 *5

Can be had In some sizes In other places tor 
the same prices, but remember I can give you 
any sise in them.

CLEARING AT

REDUCED PRICES. r t h Wish respectfully to inform the 
public that they purpose remov
ing to their new premise», 217 

onge street,about the 16th Jan. 
986, and as we wish to dear off

ei oo' 1 GansdUn All-wool Blankets, Cenffratahlra 
and MareeUlraQullto. Sheetings, Towels, and 
Long Clothe, Linen Damask Table Clothe and 
Napkins, Laos and Madras* Mnslln Curtains. 
Clouds, Shawls, and Hosiery, Drees Btuflb, 
Ve.lveteena, Plushes, Gras Grain Silks and 
Satin Merveilleux. *'

I. 1 88
65YT 18

684. as much of our stock as possible 
before removal are prepared to 
quote SPECIAL JPBICE8 to 

indly call and see us If 
y ou require Shirts, CoUars,8earfs 
or anything in MEWS PUR-msninas.

240 YONGE STREET, 36
Third door north of Louisa,

tear.« Bales on the'Montreal exchange: Morning 
board-88 a P. R. at 644 MO at «8; tMontreal 
Telegraph company at ML Afternoon board 
-40 Bank of Montreal at 008:80 Merchants’

S’em;somMMS Bag %, BpWtfl the Postoico.
at 180}; 28 Northwest Land at 66.

Receipts of bogs In Chicago today were es
timated at 17,000. Official yesterday. 6117;
Shipments 2788.

Canada Pacific shares In London opened 86, 
closed 664

Sterling exchange In New York unchanged 
at «4.87 and 14.80.

Visible supply : New York computation—
Wheat 67,968,176 bush, against 38,645,325 last 
week; decrease 687,149; com, 9,188.003, 
against 10,288,337, decrease 1,067,334. Chicago 
computation—Wheat «7,790,820, against 58,-

r* •***'
Consolai higher at 8018-14 
Hudson’s Bay sharae and Northwest Land 

unchanged in London at £214 and 78e- 
on Cihr—Petroleum opened 874, touched 

87|and87 lowest 87.
The New York stock market was dull to- 
. with a narrow range of fluctuations.

New York Central opened J lower at 1014, 
touched J04| and MSI, closed 1084; sales 9000.
B^Mn4dc,rï-in.,5f M
Lake Shore opened 1 lower at 884.
861 and 804 closed 804 : sale* 39,100. N elSSd1 i&ereatoe 7800toSL^«

”41. touched 744 and 76^*closed. 744 7 atiee

Oax 6c Co.’e advice from Chloago to-day 
■aye; “Wheat opened steady at dtoting prise* 
of last night, gradually settled off on the weak 
cables; failure of the Amsterdam bank started 
heavy esdllng. whloh toned out some big lines of wheat which was held on a limit; thfi 
started a email sizedpanic. Closing heavy 864e 
May. Pork followed wheat and closed weak.
H. 8. Pools ft Co."

Chicago closed: Wheat—January 80k, Feb-

asked. Pork—January nom. «16,30. February 
110.324 seked, March 016424, May «10.614 ask
ed. Curb,May wheat SOkbld, puts 864c, calls
8Ta ’ ÎÉÉ*^

The».
clear. K36

Call and be Convinced.

r.J. W. McADAM,
86

MARKERS ARM JHtOKKRS(

LOWNSBROUGH&GO.
A

■ j’
68 OI EKN STREET WEST;I

Exchnuge anti Stock Brokers,
H a 1*41 ST*B*T BASE.

i
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gùfAKUA tem,
already adopted by the goverameol, and 

to be urged epee the umamhied wis
dom e< the nation.

Tbia eemnpendent rayé that while the 
liberals have been splurging away about 
home rale on general principles, the cabinet 
have had a oo mm lesion privately rad In
dustriously at work Investigating the 
actual condition of the Ifleh people, with 
n view to famishing practical suggestions 
for the permanent relief of the country. 
The Investigators have 
work, because what they have been seek
ing ha* been original and not *eotmd-hand 
information. Their reporta are now about 
nil* and collated. The 
Men obtained ha* oenvinoed the premier 
and hi* colleagues that Abe Irish question 

be settled once for aU only by uproot
ing the landlord system of the Island. Ac
cordingly, a bill having that for tea final 
object is now being prepared by the govern
ment, and will bp presented and 
pushed to aa Issue as aeon as 
possible after the new parliament 
hat began Ua sittings. The bill will 
prehahly be described a* a bill for the re
lief of Irish landlords; and will in this

We see

ROSES.W&WSS |a4vi^
Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 

and American Stocks______ 246
260 Front street west, Alex. Scott, 

etor. Commands a beautiful view 
rente Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 

«1 per day. Special rates 
lore. Among the attrac

ts! and !
Propriété 
of Toron
flretoUtfc Terms, si 

eesly boarder* 
lions on the premiers 
Rocky Mountains. Ed

RADLEY,
T AltD KOBE 41KOWKK, 30 
ik Building,"Corner of King end

al rates 
e attrac- 

■re a Moose from the 
uoated Bears, etc.

WILL BE ISSUED MONDAY- for w
t Dorn!

Yon*COLDWIM SMITH1
C*IvT«.0? BBITAVBiirT AN» WINK rONi! j- COAL AND WOOD.Temperance Verene Prohibition.

AN ADDRESS ON THE SOOTT ACT.

For enle at the bookstores. Price 10 cents.

Comer Lender and street, opposite
PROPRIETOR. 
DINNER PARTIES 

Table

Office.day GVE8T & MeNOLTY,
Importers and dealers In nil kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Goal*, Coke end Wood 
A large quantity of charcoal on handT Corner 
George and Duoheaa. - 36

TELEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158

at H. B. HUGHES,
BANQUETS AND 

supplied in the most approved style. 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty. 

Numbers no object
TELEPHONE NO. 1- NIGHT BELL.touched

orthweet T»<
SIHICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. ’’ -------.........."• " ==

carriages ard wacors
Stylish, Durable and Cheap,

0881* MW, TOUHTttof informa-

The Rossin House Drugstoreo

181 *twe anairr west.
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiate* Only.direct

to the plnoee where they -ere payable ; the 
amount, a* soon ne collected, being credited 
to the account of the bank from which the 
Item waa received.

Meet of the bank manager* who have 
considered the matter at all, appear to 
have had in’their mind* the systems pur- 

° sued in England and Sootlpnd, as deseribed 
by Gilbert, where the work of cheeking 
the parcels if don* at tb* clearing house. 
Sueh a system la, I think, nnselted to 
Toronto. I would suggest rather a part of 
the plan followed in some of the Ameri
can title*, where there is no work d 
the cl 
rad la

V R HOU»*,

SaT-aS
cure Cases in great variety; Sponges,JPer- 
tomes, Bora* and Toilet Articles of every 
deemptien. Full Line of Llndborg’s Per 
fumes, Colgate's and Coudray’a Le Bulle do 
Pbnocome Hygiénique Superlere.

Physician’s Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT. G. A. BINGHAM.

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

AT.
AT THE HAT MARKET.

FOR BIG BEKR8 AND FINE CIGARS.

BABB ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
_________ CAUGHT.___________ «40

J^EVEBB not**.___

Corner Kin* end Fork street*, Toronto,

Now omen for day boarders. «4.00 per w 
Six meal tickets for «1.5». Give It a trial.

MO
1. 3. JAMESON, Proprietor.

ROBERT ELDER’S '
Car. Soho and Phœbe streets. 86 ' v

*
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The Ontario Bolt Company

(LIMITED).

gates be the lea likely to encounter the
<too ï sosaifl vopposition of the landowners generally. The Free Pros wants It to be dtetinotly 

Thera an Indeed potent firannfai reneons understood that Ottawa to not nearly so 
why net only landlords, tint their creditors, cold ns it look*, or as "ill Informed” people 
too, should welcome the suggested think K. While Chicago was aU frozen 
change. The velue of agricultural upn week ago, for fnetonee, Ottawa was 
products, and the rent or interest bathing in “warm raine.” The F. P. con
nate ally obtainable from Irish estates, éluda: “Ottawa enjoys an advantage over 
have been going down tremendously of nearly aU other plaoa in the stoadlnea of 
late yean. AU the government reporta Its winter.’’ A winter which include, 
agree that, it b «imply impossible for Irish warm rains rad fifteen below zero within a 
farmer* to pay their rente. And this stop- epnee of tan days may be steady, but it hae 
page in the payment of rente U severely a dlpipatad appearance aU the eame. We 
felt by English insurance companies and fear that Ottawa is jealous of Winnipeg, 
other mortgagees of Irish lands. Lord 
Kenmare’i estate*, lor example, are mort 
gaged to a London syndicate for «2,500,»
000, and the lands have not for n long time 
paid a penny of interest. In order 
to obtain some return from thejr 
properties, owners of land in Ire
land have Utaly made all .aorta of re
duction* in their rents, the reductions 
ranging all the way from 20 to 60 pa 
cent. It to fair to
landlord* a* a olaea eeeretly favor the 
prppoaed aoheme for buying them out; 
their creditor» certainly do, and these two 
closes wUl form n meet powerful Influence 
in wearing the

!/ I !
eek.

ft^ÆrSSbeWcol&rZ
Strathroy ; W. T. Chambers ft Bro., gents' 
furnishings, Toronto ; Hill. Foster ft Barker, 
furniture manufacturers, Toronto lA. Gaudet 
ft Co., manufacturers boots an

16*
Office and Works at the Humber. Mann —* 

factures and keeps la stock every description T> «

MeMTaMS *Sb
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
preeaw^Nnte, Traok^olta, Railway, Ship, and

The Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited).
Toronto

STORAGE'earing house beyond merely making 
alanting the exchangee, and paying 

or receiving the balance.. The forma 
taka about twenty halnntee or half an 
hour, with twenty beaks in the amooia- 
tlon, and the latter nboat an hour rad n 

: half. In both the English and American 
systems the principal item of expense b 
the manager's salary, bat it appear! to me! 
that if the Work done at the place of mat
ing be reduced to sueh ra extant a* to 
occupy no mere than half ra hour or so, 
the banks eonld easily arrange to (apply n 
men from their own staff to take the place 

regularly paid manager. And I think 
that the work eonld be a# reduced, without 
impairing the efficiency of the eleering 
hones, by adopting the plan of shaking 
the exchanges at the banka, end matin : 
four or five of the larger brake receive am 
pay the balance» in rotation. Thera would 
then be no further outlay required, beyond 
the rent of n room, the cost of the neowr 

.eery furniture, and the stationery ; $50 a 
year from each bank should be ample to 
cover nil the running expenses, a ram 
whloh the smallwt bank wûld easily 
afford, even if there yne no time and 
labor laved by the change ta 
of account keeping. The plan of procuring
a manager from the regular staff of the „ „ . _____ 1VL
bank. Is. I believe, followed In Scotland, ;mtitoL ta. ra wLt™, A-nti
and te found to work very satisfactorily. 1224, 1204*; Consumers' Gas, 168. „,,
As regarde »n economy of time there oau be Dominion Telegraph, sellers 95; Ontario and

gâ«,“ m,mïî s.-rtr
would take leu time to make the exohragea
at a clearing house, than ft does jo die- Clula* Prias at Montreal,
tribute the parcels to the differ- Bank of Montreal, 203, 200); Ontario, 1004, 
ent banka Individually, and collect the pew MN; D* Paple, 80, 76; Mêlions, 125,122; To-
tiarivTk1, ‘fe^1 kan^st acZ  ̂ F'' P°R-
olealy take laa time to kwp one account asi, 66; MonWeel Telegraph 1*1, l*k Richelieu
than ft doa to keep thirteen. However, ti, 664: Peaenger, 1224, 122; Gee, 1264. 190;
a the time objection b railed on the rap- panada Cotton, 80, 78j; Dundee Cotton, 60,08;
position that ra extra olak or two would Northwat Land, Ü9e te, 66s.
have to he kept at the clearing houee to
check the parcel! before they were brought
home, it le not, In view of my proposal to
do the checking at the bank, worth while
to answer it thus categorically. The same oats. Prices remain unchanged. Wheat, 80o 
remark applla to the objeotion that the <£ 82içfor taü and 75c tojMo for emtog; amount ojlnbor would be lnoroawd, since t^Mta RraMe, H»

time and labor are almost synonymoue -Timothy, per too. $18 to $15. Clover-$u 
terme In this instance. As for the dlead- to $13,00. Straw $10 to $13. 
ventage at which hank* that eettle In meit b* the «

", Montreal funds would be, I think that the --------------------------
difficulty could be rattled without much Grain and Pradnee Maraels by Telegraph. 
Ingenuity. If their heyd office, do not Jî2Üro^f|ft, 14"bndt°9 Afe4, 
care to keep a portion of their reserves fn Orleans 9kx FUmr-Reoeipte 5,000 bbls.- 
Toronto, an agreement among the banks heavy and In Instances shade lower; Bales

'‘«ss* •'nï'fis tk
would then be able to see on the day before 

Mr. Frederick Bueey, the Herald-Mail MttUng day how its balance would likely
stand, and, if necessary, It eonld sell its 
draft on Montreal and pass it through the 
clearing house next morning in order to 
rednoe or wipe out the adverse 
balance. The objeotion respecting 
returns for collections b almost of too 
trivial a character to need answering; e 
memorandum of the amounts rant In to the 
bank to which they are due, and returned 
by it next morning aa a voucher through 
the clearing house, would be all that b 
neoearary.

As very few of thow specially 
in the eatablhhlng of , clearing houee have 

Master Workman Powderly, of the ever had any practical acquaintance with 
Knights of Labor, state, that he finds the °?«> » ehort statement of the routine to be

employa, or employed, to be men who The room would be provided with a dak 
seldom read the newspapers, whloh are long enough to nooommodate comfortably 
great aide In developing the reasoning one clerk from each bank, and open In 
faooltiee. He would find very few euoh front. Every bank would send to the

0{ men In Canada. Onr artizane are nearly ole“in8 houM olerk 1
” . . , meewnger; on entering the room they

all indefatigable reader», and many el woa] j hand to the managa a memorandum 
them are clear thinkers a well. of the total amount brought ta by them;

. ‘ : : ~ they would then take up their positions.
We have nevra ban among the* prone the oi„k behind and the messenger in 

to regard GatUng Gnn Howard a a hero, front of the portion of dak belonging to 
but tb* Globe’» abase of him b toe nasi- their bank; when the representatives of all 
fatly inspired by a desire to plea* the the bank, had taken their plaoa, the work

PabUo’ ________________ - to «he olerk of eoph bank as he naead the
Timbnetoo b the not In.ppreprUte b^°“.*UF.t0 with tb. amount

name of a wttlement of about 600 colored JgJ which wouTd be raodptad for 

papie down in New Jerray. The pan- on a sheet provided for the purpose; the 
liarity of thb attiemrat b that it1 b a receiving cfnk, as he takes to the different 
kingdom within n repablio,«te affaire being parcels, weald enter the amounts on n 
under the management of « elected die- •>■•« opposite the nama of the reepeetiv.

strong, who raaad. the into King David , ,UUn>«nt of the total, a weti a the 
Paha. The pr«rant dynasty b threatened différente between the arneent brought in 
with evathrew beenua tb* King’s watch rad the amount reoeired, to the manager.

•VAIs ASM MTIk

RNKR YONQBAND EDWARD ST.

he* been refitted and im
proved greatly, mid tiie ha oontalna the float 
brands of Wines. Liquors and Cigars In the 
Dominion. It la the beat «1 per day houa on 
Yonge etrat

JOHN OUTHBKRT. Proprietor

to : A. Gaudet 
d shoe*. Men-

boro, Qua; John Allen ft Sene, fleh and rap-

H
FREE OK IN BOND.

**lThe above Hotelboro, Qua; John Allen ft Sene, fleh and rap- 
pllsA Halifax ; Charles Da Barres, general 
•tore^Jog^is, N.B-,_Charlo9 H. Denton, gen-

A proraie Chicago poet sends ue the follow
ing piece of versification upon the subject of 
the wheat market :

I’ve beratbbjlmr while Pm blinking

ASsœteîfoXi-,
Wheat can soon be any higher.

I’ve been thinking we’ve been eleklng 
Money every time we’ve bought;

We had better atop euoh trading 
Before losing all we’ve got

There’s no knowing what the growing 
Crop of winter wheat will be;

And, meantime, the wheat In store here 
Is quite crop enough tor ma

ETC.
%( 6 462 DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,

11 AND 13 FRONT ST. EAST. dtt

Telephone get 11281

:rpni «18*111(21,

(8 COLBORNB STREET.

DINING BOOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy ot the ____

WALTER R. OVER.
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

AN» 48 8184 ST. BAST

RESTAURANT.

Flret-Claa Meals Served up in “Al"Btyl&
europeaiTplan.

Every Seaannble Delloeey. 
__________ LQUINOLLH, Prop.

: JOHN SIM,where the winter b a steady that they 
have to dig their grava and have them all 
ready net later than September. A Win- 
-nlpég cemetery fall ni ready-made grava 
b one of the bradiat things We ever saw. 
The proverbial pocket In a shirt won’t 
oompara *‘"t

»
NOTICE,

Pateffi Act^of 1872 and Amendments. See-
■

of » PLUMBER,
Ho. 31 Mohmenâ Street Hait (

Corna Victoria Street.

■A
Notirab hereby given to all persoa dalr 146

Me'MMMVMnS TE
facture iff the egm*. fa which certain letter* 7*0
Mg»?hde‘ u^ra^b £e&râ
to grant licensee upon reaeonable terms 
under each and all of said Letters patent 
and otherwise place the patent Inventions 
in poeeessfon of the publie In aeemd- 
anoe with the provisions of the above re-

135

The Ottawa correspondent of the Hamil
ton Spectator b responsible for the stote- 
ment that the Hon. Edward Blake vbited 
the capital incognito on Friday last. He 
put np quietly at the .Royal Exchange 
hotel, where be was just as quietly joined 
by Mr. Laurier. The two held a eeanoe 
of several heure' duration, and that night 
both quietly slipped book to their respec
tive homes. We do not see how a man 
whoa form'and feature» are bo familiar 
to everybody as Mr. Blake’s are could

M

FOR HOUSES IN CITY,
Vacant lots In dty and In Parkdale, Improved *
farms, wild lande, cheap money, insurance 
and conveyancing, cell on

•açK.»,»#** WÊM

49 ARCADE. TORONTO. 135

All the same, it keep* a-staying 
Costing twenty cents n year.

—Bigoto fa New York Suit.

Toronto StaeK Exchange Wrotag Priera
Montreal 9034, 2084; Ontario 109, IM): To

ronto; 187. 188; Merchants’, 1164. < 1181;
Gommera 1984, 1184; Imperial, 114, 1*1 ; 
Federal 108, toll; Dominion. 204. 2014;

buyers 126;

L-

that the Irish
846

Peal street New YorkblUKk A^’a” spptlc*
tiens will receive prompt consideration rad 
reply-. „ , R. & W ARDto, PetenteA

The following Is a list of the letters patent 
above referred to; No. 18989, -Dec. 4,1883, 
Kleotrio Cable»; 18240, Dec. 4, 1888, Baric

lCSH'SSSS
tog Câbla; 18*77, Dec. ll. 1883, SubmarineiiMSffiCkHs
21284, Much 11 1886. Electric Cables; 21288; 
March 12,1885. Repair Defeota InCabla; 21,- 
236. March It 1886, Joints tor Electric Cable» ;

■ ___________pMRTJLL CABB9___________
T7\ J. A N DREWS—DENTIST—31 KINO 
I? • street east, Toroeto, between Walker's 
and Murray*, formerly of 2 King west 824
T> IQG8 ft IVORY, BURGEON DENTISTS, 
TV All work flhtoelesA Toth (8 per rat. 
Vitalised air for palnleaexlractlng. Flnegold 
fining and gold-plate work, Corner King and 
Yonge Btree ta.______________________________

a. xRwrnf,

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIB NEW OFFICE 

Ova Moleons Bank;

CORNER OF KINO AND BAT CTREBT

the method -il
? pf the governmentJ ' Cbill. THE COMBINED

LETTER HEAD, NOTE HEAD
"NHow doa the proposal look from «he 

tenante' aide ! Let ns glana ova some of 
lit ^m)fi as given by the cable. Mr*
Glffen’e plan is that the imperial govern- have travelled to Ottawa and back with

out the hot becoming Immediately known, 
unless he went dlegubed and masked, and 
(re don’t believe that the leader of the 
opposition ha come to that. For the 
present we shall consign this yarn to onr 
brine barrel.

5
AND BILL MEAD,

With envelope attachment, the eheaprat kind 
of business stationery. Patent Lkttkr 
Oop vino Book—No letter preu required. The 
Commercial Order Book—Newest, cheap
est and bat The Instantaneous Ink 
Eraser—Only 10 cents per bottlA Office 
Supplies—Files, Carda etc.
THE MECHANICAL ADVERTISER AND 

BILL DISTRIBUTOR.
Cheapest Place In the City, 135

<!
1 meat should buy out every landlord in 

Ireland, giving him consols at par equal in 
nominal amount to twenty years' purohaa 
M the present judicial rente. Second, to 
give trad fra to the present occupiers, 
subject only to* rant charge of one-half or 
two-thirds at the preant judicial rent, 
payable to th* local authorities in Ireland; 
rad, third, to retieve the imperial ex
chequer of all payments made now oat of 
It in connection with the local government 
of Ireland, The plan b, fa fat, to throw 
thé eat of thé local government in Ireland 
upon Irish t
give the Irish people the rent of the conn- 
try tar the pnrpoa of conducting it The 
anfllot between landlords and the paple 
would thus oome to ra end, and there 
would no longer be the fear that if England 
givra Ireland home rule the property of 
«he landlord* would be confiscated.

Taking the rent of Ireland a set
tled judicially, at abqnt £68,000,- 
«00 sterling, while console at par 
to be given in exchange at twenty years’ 
pur oh see would be £160,000,000, involving 
en annual «barge of £4,800,000 upon the 
Imperial exchequer. At present the gov
ernment expends annually upon Ireland was on Behmullet bland, off the goat of 
1er looal government elora upon £6,000,000, Mayo. We extend to him our mat dh- 
exoltdlve altogether of the outlay, for the 
army of occupation, tor the collection of 
«avenue, and other Imperial matter» which 
would be still imperial. The position a 
regards the Irish tenants would be that 
where they now pay £8,000,000 they would 
have to pay only from £4,000,000 to ££,- 
«■0,000. The emergency h one, the 
writer think», for whloh Imperial raedit 
should be need, Mneh of the prraent Irish 

/ difficulty b due to the fact that events 
have bran fatal to the judicial rente fixed 
a few yearn ago. The rabieqnent fall of 
priera ha npat the whole theory 
judicial rente. Under the new aoheme it 
would be possible and necessary to let the 
new looal authorities in Ireland have con
trol of the police, which would have to be 
«heir own rent charge. The collectors of 
«he imperial government would retain a 
email polira fora of their own to enforce 
•he collection of imperial taxa required 
tor Imperial purposes. The Imperial laws 
relating to freedom of commerce, transit, 
end other matter* weald remain Imperial 
es long as there was no ss pa ration.

So the tenante are to get their rente re
duced one-half ; certainly a strong induce
ment to them. They cable rays that this 
préposai “will doq&tlera lead to reach 
important dboarakm.” That fa, ei course, 
en the supposition that it b merely the 
jpggration of a very able man, aekaew-

- ; -?»

■ i.i
:1 Cable Proa; 21280, March IX 1885, Mandrels 

for Cable Prera; 21140, March IX 1885, Man-

1886, Maadrelefor Cable Prera; 21243, Mach 
It 1885, Mandrels fa Cable Prera ; 21844. 
March IX1885. Mandrels fra Cable Prera ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring ft Hyde, 17807, sept 10, lSSsTKefllatlon Material. 38

I '1 hi

iSSSS&oîSrl
1 o'clock, until March let. Teeth extracted 
free. For other oner 
will be made to cover

I The grand old man and the grand young 
man, Gladstone and Parnell, are stated to 
have met upon the platform of a railway 
station the other day. They did not speak 
as they posed by, a it b raid. Thus 
b probably ne love lot between them, 
though neither Is the sat of man to hold 
petfr spite ova that little Ktlmainham jail 
episode. Possibly they purposely avoided 
any thow el friendliness that might give 
the tories a chance to charge a good ondra 
standing between them. The occasion waa 
oneto which believers in omens might attach 
rame importance. Parnell had “got left” 
by hb train. Will he abo “get left” by 
the houa? We shall soon era now.

AT 26 ARCADE.. I The Farmers’ Market,
The receipts of grata « the street market

were again small today, comprising 688 
bushels wheat, 806 of bailey and one lad ot

1J BUT MEMESétions a small ehnrexpense.1 Back Copies of The World,1 PAINLESS DENTISTRY.i Ik
i »exolneively, and to

I 1 Twenty-five cents each will he 
paid for Two copies 
World of Aag. 86,188*

- « of Thequarter steady andj DABY CARRIAGES.;

! M6c
NeW

ABOUT TO BE MARRIED,a
i Thousands trill testify to the total absence 

of pain during extraction.
Artificiel teeth IHelike he appearance and 

perfect In eating and speaking. By increased

plates at reasonable chargea.
■. r. »irn,

THE FINEST LOT «F

■pot le to 4p towey; wheat declined 
1C to lto, closing weak; sales 3.640,- 
000 bush future, 76,000 bush spot; No. 2 
Chicago 
Na 1

I OR IF YOU«
I ARE MARRIEDcommissioner to the west of Ireland, 

kindly continues to keep aa anxioua world 
informed u to hb personal movement». 
When last head from Mr. Frederick Bossy

BABY CARRIAGESi
bush future. 76,000 
ago 911a No, 2 :1 Vred 90o

E-K&.S'uMitoMÊ

tore, 91.000 bush, spot; No. 2 361c to Sfflo, No-“

corner Queen and Berkeley Bta Telephone 
722. Hours at realdenOA corner Qerrard and 
Berkeley, before 8 an and alter 5^ul

:{
And about to begin honsclteep- 

ing, by all means go to
• i

1R THE CIT Y. . i] y 1I

WM. BROWN MABHIABB LICBBSBS.tlngubhed eongratulations and hope that 
he will stay there. Mr. Fite de Fitte, 
The Wald’s young men, b well, thank 
you, and b nt prraent attending n dog 
fight

;
~ * For anything and everything 

you want in the FFKhlTlIBB

887QUEEHSTREET WEST. gffSSSïSferstr ' ........... ....................

am 46,006 bush, ate 6X800 bash, rye 4000 
bush, barley 41,000 bah. Shipments—Floor 
6000 bb)A wheat 18,000 bush, corn 40,600 
bueb, rate 37,000 bush, rye nom, barley 
39,400 bush.

PRICES LOW.
-------- -— 135

HARRY A COLLINS
Interested

)
I *an.!

OO YONQE STREET,1

£3i mmïMmU A m.; 4 to 6 ft m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted._________________________

ESTABLISHED 18B.S. MOO
i Manufactura of

J »f

T. H. BILLS,
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 

Queen end Teraulay .treeU, Toronto.WILLOW FURNITURE: ■ -■
MUSICAL

X$7 prra8r^^NMr68™™ÂND

œsSiSFisESi
tor^quadrllla and evening parties. Tuning

. Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first olara 
meats always on hand.
, Families waited upon fa orders.

Of * raw design. Chain, Table* Setters 
Footstool* In qny color end gilded. Fa 
durability and excellence at design nothing 
in the city can equal It

« QKRRAgD STREET EAST. 9-4-6

■?
\

Bukbohm’i Don?ITCH—London, Jan. IX 
—Floating cargoes - 216hi quiet; mais*.srssFinil

iigpsi
Zf»wE>to% N^rd*

1 andtoltalr de- 
anT cold. Ro

lf you want to grace your table 
on New Year’s Bay with a

Good Turkey or Prime Boast ot Beet
Be sure you get them at 
EMC- OOBBX'X’T’B 

THE WARD BUTCHER, 246 * 
87 HAYTBR ST. TORQNTO.

-i
i BWMWBTOnS.

K :

rt

f new
1i Q4STUU OAIRT.

4611 YONGE STREET: 

Guaranteed Fur* Ferai an’ Milk. 
Supplied Betal^anVmolarab at Lowest

Fltia SOLE, Proprietor.

.1f

1
‘-.j Tallow

Wheat 453 V0NCE STREET 453.
J. A SINNING,

quiet , poor 
firm is * togs- Visitors to Tarante call at Broa.be-4

_ _ _ _ awsts.^
Cotton firmer. Uplands 6d; Orion* 8M.

\m Ph
onto1 [rot

oentala.i[ tfio the LtiSbUy. •iMl
t 146 246
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